
 

 
DROPS number 86-3  
 

 

DROPS Wristwarmers in Alpaca  
" – Leave your fingers to work, keep your arms warm..." 
 

Measurements:  
Length: approx. 21 cm [8.25"] 
Circumference: approx. 21 cm [8.25"] 
 
Materials: DROPS ALPACA from Garnstudio 
50 gr nr 0100, natural; see shade card 
 
DROPS 3 mm [US 2] double-pointed needles, or size 
needed to obtain correct gauge. 
 
Gauge:  

24 sts x 32 rows in stockinette st = 10 x 10 cm [4”x 4”]. 

  
 
Now, order or buy your Drops yarn at 
 

Needle & Arts CentreNeedle & Arts CentreNeedle & Arts CentreNeedle & Arts Centre    
 
www.needlenart.com 
info@needlenart.com 
 
toll-free at 1-888-588-7834 
 
visit also: www.needlenarts.blogspot.com 

 
 

Note: This pattern is written in American English. 

All measurements in charts are in cm. For conversion from cm to inch - click here. 

There are different terms for crocheting in British and American English. 
If this pattern includes crochet, click for "crochet terms" here. 

Pattern: See the chart below (pattern 1 and 2).  

The pattern is seen from the right side. 

 

Wristwarmer: Cast on 60 sts evenly distributed on double-pointed needles; join and place a marker at the join. Knit 4 rows 

garter st. Establish pattern on the next row as follows: K 5, sl 1, K 2 tog, psso, *K 9, sl 1, K 2 tog, psso*, repeat *-* 3 

times and finish with K 4. You have decreased 10 sts = 50 sts.  

K 1 row, then knit Pattern 1. When the piece measures 20 cm [7,9"] – adjust to end after 1 entire repeat – knit Pattern 2 

and then bind off all sts. The piece measures approx. 21 cm [8,3"].  

Knit a second wristwarmer. 

 



 

English translation for diagram text: 

 

= knit from right side, purl from wrong side 

= knit from wrong side 

= yo 

= slip 1 st as if to knit, K 2 tog, psso 

Diagram 

All measurements in charts are in cm. All measures are from side to side. For conversion from cm to inch - click here. 

 

 

DROPS number 86-3  

We take pride in providing knitting and crochet patterns that are correct and easy to understand. All patterns are translated 

from Norwegian and you can always check the original pattern for measurements and calculations. 

Go to original pattern for model 86-3. 

All patterns are carefully reviewed, but we make reservation for possible mistakes. In the case of discrepancies please post 

your remark in "knitting help" or contact your local Garnstudio retailer.  

Copyright information:  
Copyright 2001 DROPS DESIGN. We reserve all rights. This document, including all its sub-sections, has copyrights. This is 

for all of you with knitting as a hobby and for you who run a yarn store. Either way, the DROPS pattern database is at your 

free disposal. As a store you are welcome to use the DROPS pattern database to promote the sale of your assortment. Print 

out any pattern you may want, make as many copies as desired. The only thing we ask is that you don't make any changes 

/ additions to the original printed document... and that the patterns according to the DROPS philosophy are given out to the 

consumers for free.  

  
 


